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TESTIMONIALS. 
We quote from a few of the many letters received during the past month, from 

those wbo have voluntarily expressed themselves regarding their 

Character Delineations. 
We would recommend this important department of our work to students or 

Jthers who wish to start the new year with good resolutions that are based on 
Self Knowledge thus scientifically obtained. (See adv. elsewhere.) 

(The following is from one who is very widely 
known; and whose brain measurements equal those 
of Daniel Webster. Both name and address are 
omitted, as either would identify him to many.) 

----,Nov.1st, 1897. 
Your delineation of my character was most sat

isfactory. Will remit the well-earned SS extra, 
and also send hand cast, brain measurements, etc., 
of my wife so that you may make a delineation for 
her. 

Dr.---
Grand Ledge, Mich., Oct. 3d, 18<)7, 

The character delineation came Saturday, and to 
say I am delighted does not express it. I re-read 
it dally, and find more each time. It is beautiful 
from first to last and true in every point. I will 
do all I can to make the most of the excellent 
teaching which it gave. The back numbers of 0. 
S. L. came also. I like them best of anything I 
have read, and am learning much from them. 

M.W.E. 
Aurora, Ill., 10-12-<)7. 

My delineation received. It is remarkably cor
rect, and helpful. 

M.S. 
Chicago, Oct. 24th, 18<)7. 

I have received the delineation and am much 
encouraged on reading it. I feel most keenly the 
imperfections you have hardly more than hinted 
at. It seems too good to be true that I have such 
latent possibilities. I hope you do not take a too 
optimistic view of my character. Perhaps you 
kindly present that side of it most strongly be
cause you know bow discouraged I have been. I 
have found the delineation most helpful, and will 
depend upon you to indicate to me the next step. 

Blue Earth City, Minn., Oct. 30th, 1897. 
The delineation was accurate and most remark

able. 
A.H. 

London, Gr. Pa., Oct. 24th, 1897. 
Most ll'ratefully do I acknowledge the receipt of 

the cliaracter delineation. It is a source of great 
el).cour"i'&ment to me. At first, much of it seemed 
too good to beline, but after a careful considera
tion I became convinced of its acruracy and truth. 
You have ma.de me feel that there are possibilities 
before me, and my next tboulfht is how to find the 
way thereunto. 

P. J. 

Chicago, Oct. 6th, 18g7. 
Many thanks for your character reading which 

seems to be very true and accurate, and I think 
expresses very clearly wbat I might achieve. If I 
have the opportunity later on, I shall hope to 
come to you for a more co mplcte delineation. 

T. C. 
Somerville, Mass., Nov. 4th, i&)7. 

The character delineation came just as I was 
leaving town. It was very satisfactory indeed. 

A. K. M. 
Bloomington, Ill., Oct. 3d, i897. 

My delineation was received in due time, and 
has been read and re-read many times. It bas 
given me much to think of which I can understand. 
Allow me to thank you for the good advice which 
I can now see will give me mucb strength and help 
in my every undertaking. 

The delineation, as well as your little 0. S. L. 
booklets are more and more enjoyable and valua
ble after tbe first few readings. 

C. H.F 
Allentown, Penn., Oct. 20th, i8g7. 

The delineation was received ten days ago. I 
have read and re-read thoughtfully its many pages. 
It affords me pleasure to assure you that I have 
derived great benefit from your words, and am 
convinced of a still greater profit to be reaped as 
time flows on. 

Buffalo, N. Y., ro-4-'97. 
The delineation was received this a. m. I have 

read and re-read it. Each time it takes on a deeper 
meaning. I ask myself again and again, bow shall 
I fulfill the possibilities which it shows to be with
in my reach? I said to myself when I filled out 
the blank, "He will find me a puzzle, for I am so 
alone-so different from others." I will make a 
great effort to follow )°bur advice. 

H. E. 
Mankato, Minn., u-8-'97. 

It might be inferred by my delay in acknowl
edging the receipt of the delineation, that I am 
lukewarm and indifferent in regard to it, but such 
an inference from my silence would he wrong'. I 
w;is greatly pleased with it, and especially with 
those parts of it which pointed out defects ed de
ficiencies in my character and thought methods, 
of ~vhose existence I was more or lee a war.. I 
am terribly in earnest in my desire to profit by it 
in every possible way, and by apeodily !lndiag my 
place as a concordant note iu the grand harmony 
of the Brotherhood and its work. C. O· H. 



SPECIAL. 

There are many important occult and other reasons why 
each reader and each individual member of the Home Sil ent 
Thought Brotherhood should in their respective localities, be
gin at once to establish thoi1ght centers for the generation of 
helpful forces and occult currents, that will aid not only in 
their own affairs, but also in relieving and harmonizing the in
tense general conditions which are likely to continue for some 
time. This means you. Do you ask: how to begin? You 
could begin by putting into practice some of the occult princi
ples, formulas and observances, such as have been given in the 
Occult Science Library. If you have forgotten what they are, 
then re-read them at once, or better still, form a parlor group 
of two or more interested friends, and read them aloud and 
then discuss and put into practice the principles and leading 
points. The larger the number which can unite harmoniously 
in such a group, the greater will be the forces so generated. 
"Thoughts are things." There are thousands who are begin
ning to realize that fact, and to form groups as above suggested. 
The result has been marvellous. Just think for a moment how 
it is likely to grow, and the greater the growth the greater will 
be the power thus created for the benefit of the whole and of 
each individual member. It is something you can do. Begin 
now. 

Readers are requested to ask their newsdealers for the 
Occult Sci ence Library. We would make favorable terms with 
salesmen who would travel and place otir publications with 
newsdealers and others. Those who desire to teach Occult 
Science, or to prepare for t eaching, would do well to corres
pond with us. 

We have a so-cent, 400 page book on the marriage question, by Alwyn 
M. Thurber, entitled Royal Hearts, which on payment of the postage ( 15 
cents) we will send free to any one who orders our Occult Science Library 
series, amounting to Sr.co or more, and also to those who order one or more 
of the following publications, viz. : Your Practical Forces, by Ernest Loomis, 
price $r.2s; Zelma, the Mystic, Si.so; Power of Silence, Dresser,- Si.so; 
Old and New Psychology, Colville, $1.00; Karezza, or the Ethics of Mar
riage, Stockham, Sr.co; ln Tune with the Infinite, Trine, S1.2s; What All 
the Worlds A-Seeking, Trine, Sr.2s; All's Right with the ·world, Newcomb, 
Sr.so; Sex Worship, Clifford Howard, S1.2s; The Three Sevens, Phelon, 
$r.2s; Supply, McGowan, Sr.co; Regeneration, $1.00; How We Master Our 
Fate, Gestefeld, 7sc.; Through the Invisible, Tyner, 7sc.; Healing 
Thoughts, Barton, soc. 

Address 
OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, CHICAGO. 



Character Delineations 
Ifis designed in this important department of our work, to offer students 

the 5afe means of obtaining that true self-knowledge which is at the foundation 
of all d~velopment of occult powers. It is only when one fully understands 
his individual talents and capacities, that he can make the most of them. To 
the degree that one lacks conscious omnipotence, does he need self-knowledge. 

This department was originally intended, exclusively, for the somewhat 
advanced members of our Brotherhood. The entire cost of our first five degrees 
of the Brotherhood, which includes these delineations, two books, and the 
OcCULT SCIENCE LiBRARV MAGAZINE for a year, is $1.50 (only $2.50 more 
than the delineations alone), and, it is a great advantage to take the delinea. 
tions in connection with the degrees ; tiut, they will be given separately if de
sired. The fiv~ degrees may be taken at one time. 

In these delineations we undertake by exhaustive and scientific methods, 
to ascertain what are the various esoteric undercurrents of the character in 
question, and thus are we able to give helps and accurate advice for the develop
ment of the individual talents so discovered, such as could be obtained, per· 
haps, in no other way . D'o you •rnlue business success and growth? 

Your Business Adaptation 
ls the most important question you have to consider. You cannot over .. 
estimate its importance. Failure, disappointment, regrets, and humiliations 
are the almost certain results of ill-chosen pursuits. Most persons stumble 
into business, or, are thrown into it by acci:dent, temporary necessity, misguided 
ambition, or perverted fancy, without any serious thought as to their real 
fitness for the vocation they adopt. The natural consequence is waste of time 
and life's forces, loss of hope and coil.rage, and a sapping of the very founda• 
tioa.s of success and talent. · 

Success is Certain 
tn most cases where they get into the right place, and then work fe,ithfully, 
·1'ttb the earnestness which hope and adaptation inspires. Most persons have 
ien times more talent than they think, and waste their very lives in occupa· 
tions which yield only about one•tenth of the money and happiness that would 
be possible in an occupation scientifically determined by their inherent con• 
ititutional biases. Address 

OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY ......... Chicago, Ill. 



IVIethods of Self-Help Through Self-Culture. 

Copyright, 1898, by Ernest Loomis. 

Your self is your life. To truly cultivate that self is 
to ~nrich JIOur life as nothing else can. There is for 
you an elixir of life. Your thought forces are its dan
gerously powerful ingredients. By your every thought 
and act you are pouring those ingredients through the 
channel of your thought faculties, thus forming them 
into new combinations and compounds. 

The nature of these resultant compounds depends 
upon the tendencies of your mincl and on the emphasis 
and cultivation which you give to your various thought _ 
faculties. Whenever you strike a harmonious combi
nation of the thought ingredients, the result is happi
ness and good. All misery and so-called evil are but 
the results of ignorantly dabbling in these powerful in
gredients, thus forming them into inharmonious com
binations. Each individual must in time learn to un
derstandingly form combinations which are harmoni
ous from the standpoint of universal good. His every 
act should · be based upon the law of Love, for all 
persons and all things are intimately related. To injure 
others is to injure yourself. The acts of each individual 
must, therefore, be harmonious from the standpoint of 

63 



64 METHODS OF SELF-HELP THROUGH SELF-CULTURE. 

the general good before they can become entirely har
monious from his own individual standpoint. 

The most direct pathway to an altruistic Love is 
the · individual pathway of self-culture and self-help. 
That which underlies all things including human char
acter is the exact and unchangeable law of Love, and 
in truly cultivating the self you are but cultivating the 
Love. That law of Love is the cause of vibration and , 
is ·the. generator of all forces and all though.t ingredi
ents. It acts with mathematical precision. Man has 
only to set up the thought causes which put this law 
into operation to thus insure to himself its consequent 
effects. The law of Love is the law of vibration. That 
law is, therefore, compl ete and all-inclusive so far as 
manifestation is conce rned, for all manifestation is 
through vibration. 

Occult science is bµt an esoteric system of higher 
mathematics. It is a statement of God's method of 
geometn zmg. Mathematics is the only exact science 
that is known , and simply because it is all-sufficient. It 
is all-sufficient because all-inclusive. It is all-inclusive 
because it is founded upon the all-inclusive law of 
vibration. The purpose of this science of numbers is 
to register, number, classify and express the different 
rates of vibration of which all nature is composed. 
Every manifestation in nature, from the atom up to man 
or to the world, is but a rate of vibration. Every organ
ism is a combination of vibratory forces or ingredi
ents which were brought into action by its individual 
efforts to put into operation and so express its inte rior 
and underlying law of Love. Each of such organisms 
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has its own individual number or vibratory keynote, 
because it is composed of vibratory ingredients. The 
science of numbers is, therefore, so related and inter- .. 
related with everything which . exists, that it becomes 
fully related to and expressive of the wholeness of its 
cause. That is why it is all-inclusiv~ and nll-sufficient. 
To fully understand this science of numbers which is so 
closely in touch with causes, vibrations and all mani
festation, is to fully understand all things. 

All manifested things spring from the law of vibra
tion, and, therefore , have their correspondence to that. 
Those correspondences in an individual life may be 
known when the vibratory keynote of that individual is 
knqwn , and vice versa. Each of man's thought ingre
dients and thought faculties has its own special keynote 
of vibration. To understand those various keynotes, 
both individually and collectively, is to form a basis 
from which the whole nature of the individual can be 
comprehensively understood, not only in its general 
trend but also in its individu al tendencies. 

There is no knowledge which equals self-knowledge, 
because it is only through self-knowledge that man 
becomes able to understandingly put int.o operation 
these interior laws of his life which produce all force, 
all motion and all . power. So long as man misunder
stands his own nature and tendencies, he will be unable 
to comprehensively take into consideration all the 
factors in his life problems or to so combine his thought 
ingredients that each will exert its full strength. 

It should be plain that there are underlying princi
ples or causes which govern life a,s well a,s all oth{!r 
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things, and that these principles can be understood and 
reduced to a scientific system of self-culture that is 

• thoroughly practical because adapted to all the needs 
of an individual, no matter what may be his condition 
and place in the world. It is through the understand
ing and practice <?f such a system of self-culture that 
man may become able to produce any desired effect by 
simply setting up its thought cause within himself. It 
is through the mathematical and scientific system of 
correspondences that the individual tendencies of a 
character may be ascertained and from a basis of actual 
facts. It is thus that one's true place in the world may 
be determined. \tVhen it is so determined it becomes 
comparatively easy to prescribe a system of individual 
self-training which will enable him to live for his best 
and to thus attain the highest possible degree of life's 
enjoyment and life results. 

Unfortunately our present systems of education do 
not sufficiently take into consideration these differences 
in individual character. The result is that too often 
the round man finds only the square hole, and th us his 
bri.ght hopes and h.i s chances of happiness, success and 
usefulness are ruined. The fact is that our educational 
systems do not even take into consideration the whole 
nature of man and, therefore, they do not, nor can they 
reasonably be expected to offer the best method by 
which he can work out hi s ultimate destiny. If a man 
could but fully und erstand th e esoteric significance of 
such educational inAu ences upon human character, they 
would grate upon hi nerves and make him shudder as 
would the screechings of a complicated and unoiled 
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machine whose most important screws were loose or 
missing. 

Each soul is the builder of all its conditions. It is 
the chief sufferer if its methods of self-culture are 
wrong, and, therefore, should not depend upon priests 
or others who represent the present inadequate systems 
of education for his methods, but should give the mat
ter careful personal study. It is the ultimate destiny of 
each soul to fully express the omnipotence of that inte
rior law of Love which generates every force, every 
thought ingredient and eve ry factor with which a sys,
tem of education should deal. 

It is important that man should understand that all 
occult powers come within the range of his .thought 
forces and act through his natural thought faculties. 
Each faculty has its own special quality of thought 
force. That thought force is its natural food, and when 
supplied contributes to its povve r and healthy growth . 
It is the purpose of each and every thou ght faculty to 
express its own peculiar quality of that life force which 
flo-vvs from th e law of Love. 

Th e thought fa culti es are man's alphabet of expres
sion from which he is slowly building words to express 
the interior meanin gs of life . Each faculty is a lette r 
in that alph abet and re presents its distinctive ingredient 
of thou ght forc e. E ac h thought and each act is a word 
in th e lan guage of life because it re presents its own 
peculiar combination of lette rs or ing redients. Each 
letter in this or any oth er a lphabet has its own peculiar 
vibration ( sound ) because it is found ed upon th e I.aw of 
vibration. Its pO\\·cr is mcasun:; d through the mathe~ 
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matical science of numbers. In fact the science of num
bers, and also man's thought faculties, have their inti
mate relations and correspondences to all methods of 
expression and to all things which exist. 

Each word in a language is a combination of letters, 
and of their respective vibrations. The meanings of 
those words should correspond with the esoteric mean
ings of the combined numbers or vibrations of the let
ters of which the word is composed. In a perfect lan
guage that will be invariably the case, and, as a rule, 
will be found to be the case in the sacred books or 
Bibles of all languages and all religions, because they 
were written by occu!tists or adepts, who not only un
derstood this law and its possibilities of use in expres
sion, but who also used it to express the deep meanings 
which have so charged it with life-giving vibratory 
power and vitality. To become a true occultist is to 
become inspired with the deep truths, meanings and 
wisdom of the higher self or Lord-the God within-as 
was the Christ. That is true inspiration. 

It is through the understanding of this law that to 
the occultist the Bible becomes perfectly luminous in its 
meanings. It is through the meanings thus and in other 
ways ascertained that the occultist is able to know to 
what extent the religious creeds and practices of the 
church are· perversions of the true meanings of Chris
tianity, because but an observance of the mere letter of 
the law instead of its spirit, which the Christ taught. 

Many of the religious observances and true thoy_ght 
practices which are ignorantly or unconsciously observed 
by religionists are tremendous in their meanings. They 
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have supplied the vitality which has held together and 
so greatly enlarged the Christian church. The signifi
cance of these practices become greatly enhanced when 
one learns th e laws of thought arid the vibratory influ
ences of words. The esoteric meanings of some words 
are simply tremendous, and especially so if oft repeated. 

\rVhat occultists term the" Lost word" is that com
bination of ingredients or letters which fully expresses 
every vibration which springs from the law of Love. It 
is by pronouncing it that all of the meanings of life may 
be expressed, but that word will never be expressed nor 
the unspeakable vibratory thrill of its harmony be -rea
lized, until man learns how to set up those causes which 
fully call out the ultimate of povver which belongs to 
each of his natural faculties. The thrill of that Lost 
Paradise can be regained_ only in that way. It is by no 
means an ignoble work for man to learn these the scien
tific principles which govern true self-culture. In fact, 
the true purpose of life is character building or self
culture. True character building is to so combine the 
thought ingredients of human character that they will 
express themselves through the natural faculties in that 
compre hensive and orderly perfection which faithfully 
represents the perfection and completeness of their un
derlying cause and law. The principle of Love is that 
law. 

There is a science of Love. The formulated princi
ples and rules of that science are true methods of self
culture and self-help for man because they outline the 
best possible processes by which he can develop his in
<:fividual powers and gain that balance toward which all 
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things in nature must in time drift. Love is ornnipo· 
tence itself. Its law is the law of man's hea rt. Its sci
ence is the science of power. Its principles are related 
to everythin,g which concerns him. They created the 
forc~s which caused and which underlie his external 
cortditions. His external conditions are but reflections 
which indicate to what extent he has becorrie sympa
thetic and consciously awakened to the true principles 
of Love within himself. It is by becoming sympathetic 
to those principles in their wholeness that he can attract 
to himself external conditions vvhich represent the per
fection of that wholeness. There are definite methods 
by which that can be done, and by which he can avail 
himself of Love's interi~r but not latent omnipotence. 
To develop the inte rior Love forces is to develop 
power, fo.r Love is power. All power manifests through 
vibration, and Love is the cause of vibration. That 
cause is interior and can be awakened by the simple 
precess of thought he re inafte r indicated, and through 
which self-cultLire and true self-he lp are ever available. 

It is through the Love forces and the vibrations thus 
awakened that the human organism may become 
thrilled with the vibratory harmony and joy of human 
love, therefore there is no other pathway in life that is 
so delightful as is the pathway of Love,' self-culture and 
self-help. Love is the law of the human soul, therefore 
joy and bliss are but that vibratory ecstacy and har
mony which are its natural conditions. If your daily 

· life i_s lacking in the thrill of that ecstacy, it is an ev i
dence that yot1 have not yet fully put into practice those 
rules and principles which gove rn the science of Love 
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and through which Love forces may be awakened. To 
master that science of Love is to become anchored to 
your higher self. It is to find the Christ, th e Christ 
powers and the Kingdom of Heaven within yourself, 
and, therefore, it is the tru e pathway to power and hap
piness. It is to envelop and overshadow every act and 
circumstance of your life with the awakened halo of 
Love's magic charm- with the charm of your higher 
self-with that manifested divinity and permanent 
reality which is .something more than the counterfeits 
of passion, and more than the perhaps genuine but yet 
sensl!ous and emotional religious ecstacy which is so 
much in evidence at negro camp-meetings and revivals. 

The inte rior forces of Love when sought from the 
persistent practice of Love's principles, become perma
nent like its principles, instead of a thing to effervesce 
with tne very first thaw of the springtime. Religious · 
ecstacy is not likely to be lasting until its vibratory 
thought causes are continued as a habit of daily prac
tice. The Kingdom of Heaven must be found in the 
within before it can be manifested in the without, there
fore each individual should deal first and chiefly \Vith 
himself-with the matter of self-culture. 

It should be plain to you that your opportunities and 
your possibilities of true success in life are based upon 
your physical, mental and spiritual endowments, and 
upoo the use you make of those, your natu1'al faculties. 
One of your chief aims in life should therefore be to so 
train and cultivate those faculties and mental endow
ments that the very best results will be obtained from 
them. It is thus that you may get at the real issues of 
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life. Until your efforts toward self-cu lture refl.ch these 
issues they are thrown away. H ence th e importance of 
getting clea re r and hi ghe r conceptions of what your 
nature and yo ur life really is, a nd what the real issues 
of life a re. Your n1 ethods of self-culture should be 
chosen with refe rence to th eir influence and bearing 
upon you r enti__re future. 

Your first and hi ghest duty is to yourself. That 
duty is the duty of self-help. It may well be clone in 
the nam e of indi vidual se lf-culture and self-love. \1Vhen 
it is so clone the hard word duty becomes softened into 
the word love. You can never full y pay your debt of 
service to your fellow men in the coin of duty. · That 
coin h as a false ring- it is counterfeit. It carries with 
it th e vibratory thought poison of those hard .moods and 
imperfections of character from which it springs. All 
g ifts and all chariti es whi ch sp ring from it are lacking 
in one essential of a perfect g ift. That essential is the 
spirit of true Love. It can be infused into a g ift of but 
" the widow 's mite." Gifts howeve r small, which a re 
truly given in th e nam e of love, represent someth ing of 
the pO\ver and ho! i ness (wholeness) of that spi ritual 
centre from whi ch th e love senti ment springs, 'vVh en 
you have first clone yo ur whole duty to yourself, you 
will understand your re lations to your fellow-men, ancl 
through your ve ry self-inte rest will be impelled to ea rn
estly stri ve·to answer these relations in full, by givin g· 
to others of your love, of your vvealth , of your po\\'e r, 
a nd of all the best you have, and in the tru e spi r it of 
loving se rvice. 

If you coulc) but full y reali ze your relat ions to yo ur 
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fellow-men, and the wonderful possibili t i ~s which are 
wi thin your reach, by reason of yo ur inh erent powers 
a nd natural endowments, you \Yo uld awaken to the fact 
th at th oug h you may be livi ng according to standa rds 
whi ch by the world are now considered hi gh and noble, 
you are in reality devoting you r talents to co mparati vely 
ignoble objects and standards. Truly the human mind 
is "fearfully and wonderfully made." Its law is perfect. 
T o each soul much i.s g iven, and much more will be re
quired tha n man has yet been able to even comprehend. 

The g reat d ifficulty wi th indiv i du~ls is not that their 
talents a re insufficient, but that t hey do not understand 
how to make 'the ri ght use of them. The fact is, that 
they have, throug h their thought facul t ies, the available 
powe r t o .d raw upon all of the forces of omnipotent 
Love whi ch may be fo und within t hemselves. * 

It is a unive rsally accepted a nd ax iomatic business 
maxim that judg ments and business methods should 
not onl y take into comprehensive conside ration but 

* 1'0TE.-lt is. perh ap s. proper. e "en before I go further, th a t I briefl~· relate an occ ult in · 
cident co nnec ted wi th t he hi sto ry of se reral of the foll owing pages. The pages in ques ti on 
were writt en during a period of unusually deep mental concentration, but afterwards were 
te mporarily d iscarded as being a sl ight digression from the s ubject or se lf-culture. I mme
diately lette rs began to co me fro m unknown and distant sources as king t hat those very 
questions be dealt with in this publication. It is. of course, not st range that the somcwh;'lt 
intense thought whi ch is necessary in co mprehensivel y writ ing upon these subj ects, shou ld 
.scod out thou _g ht vibrations to people at a d is tance and stimulate th e ir minds to as k ques
ti ons concerning the same s ubjects. Though that has been an e,·ent o ! freq uent occ urrence. 
the facts o! w hich we have had convincing proofs. and in this case· was not a matter o! sur
pri se . I at once re instated th e discarded manu script. but as.is my custom in s uch cases and 
111 all important questions which conce rn thi s work , l silent ly de manded that furth e r and 
more condncing proo·f shou ld be given in regard to it. _ As such proo f did not im media tel y 
come I again discarded th e s ubject matter in ques tio n. Th is time T rece ived a call from a 
membe r of the s ilen t brot herhood, who personall v reques ted that the s ubject be treat ed in 
t his pub li cation. .\ ga in I re instated that which I had written, still demanding more co n
,·i ncini:r proo fs. but it was agai n s low 111 co mmg, so J s ti ll ag-a in discarded that matter ornd 
sent th e pre,·ious pages of this essay to the pr int er. Soon after that. as I conce ntrated th e 
mind preparatory to doing nt her work. T quick ly bec am e co nsc ious of unus11a.llv deep inner 
Yibrator y influences. and also consc ious of th e ~c<'m ing presence of two groups- of he;intiful 
girl s, one gro up being a litt le distance aw:l~·. On e of th e gi rl s ga,·c 1i1 e ;i sm all roll of 
pape n;. which pro\-ed to be manuscripts nf short poe m ~ which she had written. Th e first 
.poe rn w::ts to t he effect that her prese nt l ife waE g-reatl y l;i cking in real interests, and had be~ 
comealmnst unbea ra ble . and that her hear t was great ly hurdcned with these and other dis
appoin t 111 c11ts. It also s tated that she had frequently bee n puzzled with gl impses of past 
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should also be formec.l with reference to all the facts 
and business objects which in any way pertain to that 
business. To leave out important facts in such matters 
is like leaving out the foundation bricks or stones from 
.a large house or '11rall, and yet that is relatively the very 
thing which our systems of education do in their meth
ods of self-culture. First they leave out of their consid
eration the fact of man's latent occult po,vers. Second, 
they ·warp and almost invert the methods by which 
those powers can best be developed. Third, they fail to 
recognize the ultim.ate destiny which is his by virtue of 
those powers, and also the methods by which he can 

me mori es (in past lives) whi ch she see med to demand t.h at I explain. ln my surpri se l 
ga ve no immediate answe r. and soon the scene came before me of a large church. th e ,- csti
bule of which was nearly fill ed with ni ce but very seri ous look ing people, who had asse m
bled see mingly for worship. Their attention was turned to me b,· one of the lad ies who re
prodngly askCd wh y 1 had presumed to converse with that group~ of strange yo ung girls. l 
hesitafingly explained that th ey had asked me something about the subj ect of reincarnat ion 
and how memories of past li ves co uld be recalled. Before I co uld say more, several persons 
who were stand ing by spoke almost in a chorus , .. Oh. you are a dangerous person to teach 
su ch doctrines ; YOU s ho uld not come here to a Presby teri an church." Before I could an
swer them that !"was most fri endl y to all ch urches and to all persons who '" re earnest lv 
seeking the truth, and that l was a firm believer in the essent ial doctrines of th e church and 
in the teachings of th e Chri st and of th e Bible, an usher stepped up and diverted th eir at· 
tention from me by repro,•ing t he m fo r their bigoted intolerance. With the exception of 
one person who remain ed , they answered J1 im in si lent sco rn by withdrawing into th e body 
of the church. The person who remained was an attract ive, char mingl y impuls ive and cu l
ti\'atcd lady who had heard the conversation, and who 1 with seeming concern, ea rnestly 
asked why i had so u.,.ht to sow seeds of dissention among minds so young, stating that her 
daughter was a member of the group of you ng g-irls. I answered by asking her if she saw 
one of the ends of a sma ll stick wh ich I held before her. She answered. ")'es." I asked her 
if she thought it possible that th e stick should have one end without hav111g another. She 
>aid, " Oh. no; that would be an absurdity." I asked if she believed in immortality or in 
the possib il i t ~· for a n indi vidual so ul to ex is t for an endless futur e. She said, .. Most ccr· 
tai nl r I do. as that is a central doctrine of the Chri stian ch urch. and is the final reward 
whi ch e,·e ry true Chri s t ian earnestl y seeks ." r asked her if it did not necessaril y follow, 
then, that for such individuals there had also been an endless past. because if to them their 
fut ure is end less their past mus t have been endless also. She pondered, and th ousands to
dav are pondering over the same questions, forgetting that the sc ientific truths of physical 
e\'Oluti on <llso impl y the evoluti on of th e hum an sou l. The religions truth s which relate to 
the immortality of tl1e sou l, to the powers within man and to reincarnation. when tru ly 
sPen. g ive to th ose who are g roping in the darkness o f mere physical science the missing 
link and a needed backing for t hei r pet doctr ines of physical evolution. 

Two trnt.h s always harmoni ze with a third truth. When thi s third religious, scientific, 
c ,·olnti onary truth of re incarnation can in the light of occultism be recogni zed and under
s tood. m:ln's permanent nature will be also und crstood 1 his me thods of self-culture will 
then be ba >cd upon the laws of th at nature. and th erefore be adapted to his needs. religion 
will become sc ientifi c , sc ience will beco me rclii::do us and hoh-, and instead of opJ?OSing eac h 
othe r science and relig ion will then llllitc in more .:;11cccss full \' and rap idl y push1ng forward 
t o that g_lorions tim e in e ,·olution wh en th e " lion and lamb will lie down together in peace ." 
If the effort m th e following pages to throw light on t hese important subjects, which so 
deeply concern man 's needs .. is to any d e,R"rce. success ful. l. will feel amply justified in hav
ing extended this essay cons iderabl y be yo nd 1ts usual h rn1t s. 
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most directly and rapidly attain to that destiny. In fact, 
they do not e~en recogni ze his whole past or the true 
causes which have brought him into his present condi
tions. Is it strange, then, that they so signally fail in 
bringing out th e very best that is in him? 

Let us consider these points one by one. First, the 
laws of man 's life are those omnipotent laws of Truth 
and Love which through motion or vibration give om
nipotence to his thought. Second, it is through _. his 
thought that he may understandingly come into active 
possession of those powers, and put into-operation those 
laws in ways ·that will enable him to outwardly manifest 
their omnipotence. It is by a very si mple process of 
thought concentration that the thought consciousness 
becomes attached to the within, and to those powerful 
interior vibratory forces which then flow through the 
avenue of man's thought into his external relation_s in 
life whenever the interior laws of his permanent being 
are thus put into operation. 

Our present systems of education do not compre
he nd these · principles and methods, nor do they even 
blunder into an adequate application of thpse principles. 
They confine themselves almost wholly to primitive 
external physical methods of education. So long as 
man is ignorantly oblivious to th e ve ry ·existence of 
several of his most important thought faculties, and to 
th e definite methods by which they may be brought in
to action, be wi ll hardly be able to prevent one faculty 
from opposing the action and forces of other faculties. 
It is through the counteracting currents and influences 
thus caused and set up that lines and furrow!? become so 

. ~. 
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common in the face, nor are these the only disagreeable 
consequences of allowing the mental faculties to run 
riot. 

There is a wonderful significance to the scientific 
fact, that each and every brain faculty is improvable 
even by definite physical methods, or in other words, by 
giving each faculty its proper food; but before these 
methods can be made available, the action of all these 
faculties must first be at least understood. When they 
are so understood, still better methods will then become 
clearly appare11t, and it will become unnecessary to 
deal with each faculty separately. Those · methods 
of thought concentration by which man becomes more 
closely in touch with the high er self, brings out the har
monious action of all his faculti es, because the higher 
self is always harmonious, and its forces are thus awak
ened into harmonious activity and sent coursin g through 
its every avenue of expr'ession. Ma1:i's real powers are 
interior, and can best be developed by interior thoug ht 
methods. 

Third, as man's powers are all founded upon that 
exact law of Love, which is everlasting and unchange
able , it is hi·s irresistible teJtdency to come more a7td more 
into a conscious recognition of those laws, and also of 
the methods by which he can cooperate with them and 
so awaken and manifest their resultant forces. As this 
is an ever z'ncreasz'ni tende ncy within him, he is certain 
in time to fully manifest the o~nipotence of those faws. 
That is his ultimate destiny. The method by which 
it can be most directly and rapidly reached is through 
the scientific \.1$e of his thought forces and powers. 
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vVhen ma n truly understands his own nature and the 
best methods by which character can be built, he will 
then understand the causes whi ch have brou ght him 
into hi s present conditions and envi.ronments. It is then 
that he may know the history of his whole ·past. That 
birth which marked the beginning of you r present 
earth life was ·not the original birth of your soul life. 
Nor will the death of your body be the md of your soul 
li-fe. The soul is immortal, and by virtue of inherent 
powers which are yours now and which may be now ex
e rci sed. That which has a beginning must have a n 
ending. That within you which will have an endless 
future has existed during an endless past. 

An educational syste m which places ma n at the 
mercy of physical evolution is ari invers ion of the true 
syste m and methods of self-culture. It has "the cart 
befo re the horse." That interior law which forms the 
basis of man 's occult powers is a lso the basis of all evo-
1 ution. Physical evolution is but a reflection of man's 
progress in soul building. Man may consciously ootain 
full possession of the law within himself of which physi 
ca l evolution is but th e effect or product . A ll such ex
ternal products in nature have resulted from man's 
growi ng ability to put these interior laws of his nature 
into operation. There is a method of self-culture by 
which he can now put it full y into operation, and thus 
manifest the ultimate omnipotence of its resultant 
powers. 

Man's dominion over all things is but the result of 
recogniz in g his intimate relations to all things. So long 
as he recognizes father, mother, brother, sister, aunts 
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· and cousins 01tly, as his relations, his powers of domin
ion will be correspondingly limited. It is through the 
understanding of his nature and of his endless past and 
future that he learns to fully recognize the whole world 
as his family. He will then no longer place so much 
stress upon his ·present standards of physical relation
ship, upon mere personality, or upon those systems of 
education which pertain to only a single earth life. 
All such th1ngs will then become baptized with the 
spirit of divinity, which is then seen to be within all. 

Your character and present conditions and surround
ings in life represent results which you yourself have 
attained during your almost endless past in your efforts 
toward self-culture or soul building. That plan of self
culture which takes into consideration only your one 
earth life, is not sufficiently comprehensive to include 
all the issues which pertain to the permanent principles 
of your being. The time will come, and by a process of 
thought can be made to come soon, when you can re
call all ·of the events which ha_ve transpired in your past 
earth lives. The process by which those memories may 
be recalled is revealed, and can be made available when 
you understand how your present character has, through 
your own efforts, been built. 

Every desire, every feeling, every emotion and every 
thought which you have ever experienced has had its 
influence in making you what you are. All such influ
ences are thoughts and , therefore, are vibratory in their 
nature. These thoughts and emotions come and go, 
but their vibratory effects remain and sink into the 
~haracter as would the sediment of roily water into the:; 
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bottom of a basin which contained it. These essences 
of past thoughts and past experiences are vibratory re
sults which gradually build the magnetisms, forces and 
interior currents of your entire bodily organism. Every 
combination of so-called atoms, organic or inorganic, is 
in reality but a combination of these magnetic forces. 

So long as you continue to sow vibratory thought 
seeds of earth desires, you thus form vibratory ties 
which connect you with earth, and which will never be
come entirely severed until, through the acquisition of 
the knowledge which earth experiences give, you out
grow those desires, and thus cease to set up such causes 
and vibratory ties. ·A desire is .a thought. A thought 
projection is a vibratory organism which will live until 
its vibratory force is spent, and its vibratory cause or 
thought support withdrawn. Those thought projec
tions and organisms will continue so long as your earth 
desires continue, for it is through desire that you supply 
those organisms with vibratory life. Your earth desires 
will continue until through knowledge you learn the 
objects of manifestation (external life) and by master
ing manifestation thus outgrow and overcome those 
earth desires. Through self-knowledge and self-culture 

· you get command of manifestation because the cause of 
manifestation is motion and the cause of motion is a 
law within yourself. That law of Love may be reached 
by your thought. 

Earth desires are not only thoughts, but also are a 
species of Love. They are offshoots from the law of 
Love. To love an earthly thing is to desire it. That 
which underlies your love and desires for earthly things 
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- is but the desire to know their meanings and your pow
. ers. You will outgrow those loves when you learn your 
· higher powers, just as the child outgrows his love of 
toys when he awakens to the higher meanings of his 
manhood. ·As you learn the me·anings of earthly things, 
you will become so attached to the realities of those 
meanings that you will lose your exaggerated interest 
for their mere symbols. 

Those philosophers who teach that man should" kill 
out all desires" seem to forget that the God desire is 
that species of omnipotent Love which is the cause of 
motion and of manifestation. Manifestation has its 
deep meanings and purposes. To kill out desire would 
be to kill out manifestation. It will be impossible to 
entirely kill out desire by any process of self-crucifi xion 
or until the purposes of desire and of manifestation 
have been fulfilled. It is impossible for manifested 
nature to cease until then. Man's desires should be 
educated but not crucified. 

To center your thought too much upon those earthly 
things which do not contribute to the building of your 
permanent being, is to become so attached to mere 
symbols, that you cause the body to temporarily die. It 
dies simply because the mentality is thus withdrawn 
from that interior fountain of life which, through the 
channel of the thought, would otherwise have suppli ed 
that mentality, and through it the body, with force. It 
is only the bodily symbol of the real life that thus di es. 
Behind that symbol is a tree of individuality, which is 
the evolutionary product of an interior law which is 
deathless. That tree does not then die any more than 
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does the oak die because of the yearly shedding of its 
leaves; nor will it die until it becomes swallowed up 1h 

a still higher growth. 
The essences of your experiences, being vibratory 

are never lost. They simply settle into the seeds of 
that character or hi gher self, which builds fo i" ete rnity. 
The cyclic law of unity, gravitation, polarity, Love-call 
it what you may-which guarantees that whatever 
evolves or goes out will involve or come in, and that 
"whatever goes up must come down " not only insures 
to man a life beyond the grave, but also insures to him 
from time to time a growing repetition of his eai·th 
lives, until by tasting of every pleasure, experience and 
satisfaction that earth can give, he digests their mean
ings and builds their essences into his character. · 
Through the knowledge thus obtained he gains com
mand over· all nature and the last great enemy, death, 
as did the Christ, and thus becomes "eternal" because 
fully representative of the law of Love within his 
nature which is all relat_ed and perfect. 

Ignorance of the meanings of things and man's nat
ural thirst for knowledge, causes his earth desires. 
Earth desires withdraw the thought attention to exter
nal things, and thus the vibratory thought energies are 
so diffused that frequent and intermittent death periods 
of involution or concentration become necessary. The 
law of evolution or reincarnation applies to soul build
ing the same as it does to all physical life: In fact, the 
evolution of the powers within man is at the basis o'f 
physical evolutiqn. Th erefo re, a system of self-culture 
which leaves out th ese powers, their laws, their adapta-
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tions and their ultimates, is like trying to play" Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out." . 

Do you ask how it is possible to recall memories of 
your past lives? Your memory is the focusing power 
of your mind. It is within your power to attach the 
thought consciousness to the vibratory sediment (within 
yourself) of every past event which has been instru
mental in building your mentality. It is by focusing 
the thought upon the interior vibratory tie which con
nects with the thought consciousness or memory, that 
these interior essences or sediments of past events and 
the experiences of the past may be recalled. To regain 
past memories is. however, of comparatively little use. 
In fact, to spend efforts in that direction is to attach 
your mentality or vibratory thought organism to a dead 
past. It is to draw toward yourself the inertia of that 
dead past. You thus gradually shut off the vibratory 
flo~ of new life from within, and as a result you hasten 
your death. You thus connect with a reservoir of death 
instead of the interior reservoir of Infinite life. The 
very forces of your life spring from an interior law 
which is perfect. The purpose of its consequent forces 
is to manifest that perfection, therefore it must be kept 
in costant operation if you would have that supply of 
life as constant. To thus ·shut off the supply of life 
by ever looking back is to invoke the self-acting pun
ishment or penalties which it attaches to every violation 
of its laws and to every interference with its purposes. 
It should be your ambition to keep these interior acti vi
ties of life constantly flowing-. 

The thought organism and its forces should not be 
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frittered away in simply focusing the memory upon the 
events of a dead past which have already served their 
purpose in character building. To thus keep the atten
tion centered upon the carcasses of past experiences is 
like spending a life in the morgue in the meaningless 
purpose of idly viewing the remains of the poor unfor
tunates who are carried there. Death comes only 
through ignorance or through that excess of vibratory 
diffusion which is caused by centering the thought too · 
much upon externals. The dead past always has its 
bitterness and should not be allowed to add to the bur
dens of the present even to the extent of being tied to 
the heel!': of conscious memory. 

If to any extent you mourn, or brood over the bitter
ness of past experiences, you thus to the same extent 
gradually shut yourself off from the interior vibratory 
fountain of life. Man will forever have the instinctive 
and Irresistible desire to know and manifest the truth. 
of his being and that for v,1hich it stands. This is his 
undying hope, and to follow its leadings is his Infinite 
polarity. 

The tendency to look back and review the experi 
ences of a bitter past is already given too much em
phasis in our lives. The Biblical allegory of Lot's wife, 
who by looking back suffered the penalty of turning 
into a pillar of "salt," faithfully represents the drying up 
consequences which always follow looking back, when
ever that review is not based upon the purpose and 
desire to obtain wisdom and knowledge which may at 
once be made serviceable .in affirmative ways as a guide 
to future conduct. 
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Your present characte r or vibratory organism is but 
the sum total of the vibratory sediments which repre
sent your past experiences. They are your "Noah's 
Ark" in \;vhich is represented every animal (animal 
stage of growth) which you have impersonated. You 
have impersonated all animals not only from the mon
key up but also from the monkey down. To see your 
past with the eye of memory, and this whole menagerie 
which you yourself have been, might yield you a little 
passing amusement. It might arouse your "sporting 
blood " to thus see the almost numberless efforts which 
you perhaps were required to make, before you finally 
succeeded in leaJ)ing across the evolutionary chasm 
which separated a past condition of monkeyhood from . 
the beginning of your manhood. It might enlarge 
the range and intensify the tenderness of your sympa
thies for those who have but recently made that leap, 
and also for the animals which have higher rights than 
·the mere privilege of being eaten by man. It might. even 
cause you great joy to know that every soul who- has 
made that leap will in time fully manifest the perfec
tion of that law which underlies its life. But you should 
be able to understand all of these things w·ithout spend
ing the time and life force necessary to recall all of 
these events. You cannot afford to deplete your pow
ers and lose your very life for the mere sake of "plac
ing your fingers . in his wounds," as did the doubting 
Thomas. Life is too serious for that. It is too preg
nant with meanings to be frittered away in anything 
less than the wisest methods of fulfilling its meanings. 
To so fulfill those meanings is the object of self-culture. 
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To understand those Infinite meanings is a necessary 
prelude to true self-culture. Infinity means so much 
that we should not be discouraged if we as yet fail to 
fully express it in a few words. 'vVere this not so I 
should perhaps feel sorely disappointed to have so sig
nally failed in herein ex pressing the Infinite meanings 
of true self-culture. 

As I have hardly commenced to say what I desired 
and intended to say, and have not yet outlined those 
occult methods which are and a re to be adopted by the 
Brotherhood, and which are within the reach of every 
earnest student, I will · make those methods and a pro
posed· plan of self-culture the subj ect of the next essay 
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Thought to Produce Results in all Business and Art; Love is Power; 
Woman's Occult Forces; How to Rul e Your Kingdom; Useful 
Occult Practices; Esoteric Laws of Happiness; Occult H elps; 
Occultism in a Nutshell; Marriage ; How to Create Opportuniti es; 
Your T alents ;, H ealth; H ealth Recipes ; Methods of Using Occult 
Powers ; Methods of Self-H elp ; Methods of Self-H elp Through Self
TnJs t; Methods of Self-H elp Through Self-Knowledge ; and Me!hods · 
of Self-H elp Throu gh Self-Culture. These booklets are 15 cents 
eac h. The entire eighteen will be sent prepaid for $ 2.25, or any 
twelve for $ I. 50. Send to · 

OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 
ChicftQO• 



YouR PRACTICAL F oRc£s. 
A handsome volume containing Seven Essays, by ER.NEST LOOMIS, which 

show how to use your Occult forces in all Business and Art• 

Price, 1 .25 . 

Partial Synopsis of Contents". 
Powers of silent co-operative thought to produce results in all business and a rt.-What thought ''i

brations can accomphsb.-Value of this knowledge.- Its means of practice.-Wby Knowledge is 
power.- Dealing with the unseen.- Wastes of forces.-Keys to unlock latent forces within-True· 
Knowledge necessarily occult.-How to accomplish results without effort.-Rewards for obeying 
occult law.-Its bearing on health, business, etc .-Penalties for abuse.- H ow to dissolve obsta
cles, discords or matter.-Cross vibrations.-Clue to our methods.-Plans and objects of first 7 de
~rees of Home Silent -Thought Brotherhood.-How to reap its practical advantages.-The s esoteric 
ctcgrees.-Unlimited opportunities offered.-How force is gained.-Occult power of right.-Vi'hy hon· 
csty is policy.-Thought cu rrents .-Unseen forces that attract.-Power of combined thought.-Get· 
ting in t hought current of Infinite good.-Power of thought to deal with rates of vibration of things. 
- Kingdom of power within.-Present methods shut off force.-Power of co-operative thou~ht to at· 
tract companionships.-Woman's occult forces.-How occult powers are born.-Occult mfluences' 
which p roduce large cities.-Power of justice.-What occultists foresee.-How to deal with diffi cu l· 
ties .- What selfish thought vibrations l}enerate.-A spiritual thunderstorm.-Financial chemical iza· 
t10n.-\Voman's opportunity.-Woman s wisdom facuities.-Occult causes of woman's beauty.- Wo
men's power over man.-Occult mirror which reveals secrets of woman's charms.-Woman ruler of 
love's paradise.-Occult mysteries reduced to simple rules.-What woman's heart reveals.-Man's 
third eye.-Developing inner spiritual power.-Man's needs related to morals and immortality.-Cre· 
ative pO\>'llr of thoughts .-How to break chains of imaginary servitude.-Man free now.-How.-What 
your thought can do.-Self-knowledge.-Its advantag:~s.-Spiritual liberation now.-Man's connec
tion with bis source.-How all .are actually related.-Harm ful thought vibrations suicidal.-Events 
registered in astral light.-How read.-How to obtain ideal surroundings.-Man self-bopnoti zed.
Man's dignity.-How woman's inner sight can aid man.-Examples.-How to accomplish g reat busi· 
ness results.-How to instruct your higher self to teach you to accomplish results, improve your 
health , etc., during sleep.-lmportant rules for each day.-How business can be made easy.-Awak· 
eninp- inner force.-Using it.-Reacbing it in otbers.-Difficulties.-How removed.-Why true selfi sh· 
ness needs n.o restraints.- Nature always rigbt.-Why finer tastes should be gratified.-The Chri s t's 
example misunderstood.-Spiritual liberation comes by expanding (not stifling) selfishness.-How to 
obtain an abundance. - Proper uses of sympathy. -Thought cnrrents. -Influence of th ought.
How to Rule Your Kingdom. Possible to gratify every wish-How-The atom's evolution- Need of 
self-knowledge.-Man's connection with bis source.-How to demonstrate its omnipotence.-Thought's 
vibratory powers.-Its origin.-Matter is vibration or solidified thougbt.-Proofs.-Pr'oofs of oneness 
between God, man and so called matter.-Evolu tion cleared up.-Immortality of man's thinking pow
er.-· Thought's omnipotence.-The success( ul mood .-Thought control.-Man's kingdom th e uni verse.-~ 
Ties between thought moods and success.-How to produce at will and maintain successful moods .
How to organize thought forces.-Little success until learned.-Tbought moods of failure.-How. to 
make e1•ery undertaking successful.-Producing thought moulds.-Necessity of justice.-Dealingwilh 
causes.-How to keep at bar. destructive forces.-Why a just purposepotent.-Life continuous.-How 
to qu iet fears.-W.hy tbe "will ".makes" the way."-:--How serenity maintained,-~owin_g .thought se·-:~s 
of success.-Pos1tive and negative moods.-Changmg mental polanty.-Bod1ly mactiv1ty advantage· 
ous .-Why.-Cultivating intuitions.-Overactivity founded on fear and worry.-Prograss during slP.ep. 
- Trust.-R ight leadings.-Methods outlined for organizing thought forces.-How to brace up falter· 
ing thought faculties.-\Vhat worry signifies.-Doing one thing at a time.-\Vh y necessary.-Thought 
s till active during small acts.-Moods win success, and not direct thought alone.-Why power and 
happiness synonymous.-Overshadowing soul's constant presence.-How secured.-Success thus as· 
sured.- Desires to do implies ability to do.- P ermanent thought moods solidify. - Useful Occult 
Practices.-How to control circumstances. -An "Alladin's Lamp."- Occult p ractices that can be 
eas il l applied .-Simple methods of obtaining proofs.-Man born to be rich.-Proofs of immortality.
Mans irresistabJe magnate.-Power of thought to satisfy wants.-Occult practices founded on laws of 
thought.-Secret of man's power.-Vibration essence of things.-Thought controls vibration.-Jnteri
or thought methods which awaken high vibrations.-How to reach its depths.-Power of silence.
\Vb y more potent than when spoken.-Wby words retard thought vibrations.-Sacred words .-Na· 
ture 's puuisbments for profanity.-Vibratory effect of disagreeaole words.-The "Aura" of books.
·An occult brotherhood.-Available by all at home.-Founaed on laws of si lence, th ought, help from 
within, etc .-No cost for joining.-Advantages so obtained.-An occult practice .-Occult ties connect
ing members.-Occult methods of dispensing blessings.-Rings, books, money , etc.-All power from 
interior unfoldment.-Self knowledge.-Spec1al room, time , etc., for focusing occult forces.-Esoteri c 
s ignificance of words.-What occult observances enable persons to do.-Friendships, business sue· 
cess, etc. -Means or growth .-Essence of success.-Surrou nding conditions co rrespondences of pCr· 
manent moods.-Laws of vibration .-Scientific theories exploded.-Basis of magic.-Enlarging m.an' s 
relations.-L aw of 101·e the basis of occultism and self·help.-How to obtain pleasant surroundings.
How nature makesjleople think.-Prophecies for coming three years.-Occu lt consequences of sui
cide. - \ 'a mpires .-Financial changes , earthquakes, etc., etc .-Astronomical proofs.-Causes.-How 
disasters avoided. ..,. 

OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 
Chicago. 



ORDER fOR CHARACTER DELINEA'flON 
From Portraits, Date of Birth, Etc • 

.. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. r89 

ERNEST LOOMIS & CO., Chicago, Ill.: 

Enclosed .find . . . ....... d_ollars, f or wltich please fiwnish written 
description of charncter, as follows: 

Name of person . ............. · ... . ..... . ..... . .. Sex . . .. .. . . ... . 

Date of birth . ............................ . ...... : ... .. . .. . . . . 

Hour (as near as possible) . ..... . ......... . ........ . ........ • •• 

Where born (near what large city) ......................•....... 

Circumfeunce of liead . ." . . . . . . .............. . .... . ...... . inches. 

From root of nose over top luad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 

From opening of ears over top head . .. . .. . .....•..... . ..... . Cl -

Height ef pefson . ............ . ... · .feet ...... · .......... . " 
Size around chest just under arms . . .... . ............. . .. . . . " 
St'ze around the waist . ... . .... . ..... ... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . " 
General weight with ordinary dot/ting . . .... . ........... . . . pounds. 

Color o/ hair. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Of eyes . .... .. _ . . , ... . .... . 

Complexion .... . . .. .......... . ..... . . . ... . . .. ........ . ...... . 

Extent o/ education . . .............. .. ... .. .... . .. . .. .. ...... . . . 

Health. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Married or singJe . .. . .. .. .. ........ . 

Number of portraits sent . . ....... . . . . . ~~,ftic!t, with description, are 
· ·ta ·be nturned to 

Name . ... -... . ...... . .. . ..................• 

Street .... . ........... ; ....... . ... . .......• 

Postqffice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . ... ; . ... ; 

County ................ . ..............•. , • , 

State . .. ....... . ......... .• ......•••• '," •• •,. 



"SUPPLY." 
By Anna McGowan. 
(Author of" Wrinkles.") 

This book treats on the science of 
drawing our supply from the universe by 
the use .of occult forces. The author has 
demonstrated over age, poverty and all 
undesirable conditions by the use of the 
principles set forth in -this book. She 
has proved its theories successful in her 
own life. What better test is needed ? 
All who are trying to better their condi
tions should own and study daily this 
book. 

Can be had by addressing the author, 
box 51, Prescott, Arizona. Price, $1.00. 

Wrinkles, their Cause and Cure. 

THE 'fEMPLE. 
A MONTHLY DEVOTED ·TO T HE 

HiGH R HUMAN CULTURE . 

Edited by Paul Tyner. 

This Magazine aims to present with clearness 
and concentration, each month , one lecture, story 
or essay, dealing f~om an original poin t of v_ii::w 
with so me one particular phase of the new ~pint· 
ual' and scien tific thought which is remaking the 
wo rld. "Bodily lmm ortality." " Sp,iritual Self
Consciousness," "The Rosy Cross, ' ar~ among 
th e sub j ect~ of th e first three numbers. 'I he Aug· 
ust number contains a pec uli arly sug~~stive eluci
dation of th e subj ect of Psychic Sens1t1veness, un
der th e title" The Sixth Sense and How to D evelop 
it ." 

Mrs . H elen Campbell , author of "Mrs. Hern
don7s Income" etc., con tri butes the September 
number of the'se ri es. which is a strikingl y inter
esting lecture on " A Stronger Home." 

n Thinking All Over," and II Reincarnation/' 
are among the s u.bjects of ~ecen~ iss.ues. . . 

The magazine 1s conve111ent 111 s12e. pnnted m 
large, clear type on handso me paper, and bound 
in artistic covers. 

Single Copies, 10 cents. 
Annual Subscriptio'lt $1.00. This popular book needs no explanation. 

It is what its name implies. At all Newsdealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price. 

Address rtrs. Anna McGowan, 
Box 51, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA •. 

THE TEMPLE PUBLISHING CO., 
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo. 

"l"[ MOTH[R Of TH[ Mind Cure .... 
LIVING." The Greatest Healing Power 

on Earth. 
This is an entirely new and original work . Orig- La y your prejudice aside long enough to read 

inal ideas are those derived directly from the In- this sw'o rn testimonia.L.of a cu re th at seems mirac-
finite and without any relati on to phenomena, or ulous : ·. 
outside opinions. This is a book for fathers and This is to certify that my upper lip and a large 
mothers, and will be of ines timable value to th ose portion of my nose were eaten away with cancer of 
who aspi re to lift the world to a hig her , happier so pronounced a character that physicians de
plane. This can never be accomplished by venee r- cl a red the case incurable and me._a doomed man. 
mg, polishing or pruning the bodies of children or My situation and fe elings were beyond descrip
men. The method is metaphysical. Although tion, when I heard of Mrs. Helen Wilmans and 
just now issued , the words of appreciation already her power over every form of disease. After I put 
begin to come in. Here are a few of them : myself under her mental trea tm ent the eating of 

No Longer an Accldent.-In "The Mother of the cancer ceased and new flesh began to grow 
the Living," Mrs. Barton strikes th e high est chords from the edges of it , wh ich gradually spread over 

· of life manifest, and solves the mi•stery of making the cheek until th e unsigh tl y ope1)ing was closed. 
the word flesh. All parents shou d read- and be- The nose at thi s tim e is about completed , and the 
come as little children to her teachings, and then li1> is nearly filled in. I am able to pronounce her 
Child Life will no longer come forth the accident efforts a success. My general health is fully' re
of lust-but will be the welcomed and beautiful sto red , and I have gone to work again with my 
expression of intelligent and holy thought.- customary strength. This testimonial is!iven 
Unity, Kansas City, Mo. • from a thankful hea rt ; and l am glad to ad that 

Beautiful Beyond Compare.-" The Mother of my faith in her is so great that l believe she can 
the Living" contains the grandest and most beau- cure any di sease under th e sun. All this was 
tiful !pings I have ever read. I wish I could buy done without the use of medicines by mental treat
a hundred thousand copies, and place them in as ment alone. Respectfully, J.M. ENGLISH . 
many families. For the present we enclose money Subscribed and sworn to before me this first day 
:,,r a limited number. Yours sincerely, of March, 18q7, at Daytona, F la. 

W.W. and!. Q., C. M. BIN.GHAM , JR., Notary Public. 
Montrose, Cal. I am acquainted with Mr. English and can truly 

say that this case is not only true in e1·ery partic
ul ar, as set forth by Mr. Bingham, our notary, but 
that the cure spoken of, I must confess, surpasses 
human comprehension. During more than 40 
years of obse rvation and experience I have met 
nothing like the above case. This con tri buti on is 
voluntarv. Dr. E. E. DAYTON . 

THE CHILD LIFE. 
A new Bi-weekly Journal of Applied Christianity 

for Children ; 56 cents a year in North America; 
75 cents in foreign countries . Ralph Barton (6 
years old,) editor; C. J oseJ>hine Barton, Associate 
Editor ; A. P. Barton, Publisher. This is th e 
only child's paper teaching the Science of Being 
on earth, with the youngest editor. The very 
paper for Sunday Schools. A liberal discount to 
schools . The Bible Lessons, Catechism and 
stories are simple, clear and scientific. 

" Deeply profitable . ... speaks clearly and ap
plies widell an universal truth that cannot be too 
deeply exp ored or too simpl y expressed.,. .. co~ 
prises such matter as will interest and assist chil
dren of all ages.''-Boston Ideas. Send for a sam
ple. 

Sea :Breeze, Fla ., March 2, 18<)7. 
C. A. BALLOUGH, Sea Breeze, Fla. 

I have thousands of testimonials of other cures, 
embracing every form of di sease. som.e of wh~ch 
are published in a pamphlet called "The Mind 
Cure Treatment." \Vn te to me for mv terms; 
they are mode.rate; and ask fo r " The Mlnd Cure 
Pamphlet." This is free to all who want it. 

Address HELEN WILMANS, 
Sea Breeze, Florida. 



~ ·~ . . f' , . 

Practical Methods to 
In.sure Success. 

This booklet is a special guide to young 
men .and ivomen who wish to _reach the 
highi:st tiltimates of life in any and all de
partnieqJs, i_ncluding a pure Ch_ristian l~fe . 
The·ru·les laid down are so plam and sim
ple that children from ten to eighteen 
years understand them better than those 
of mature age, whose lives have been per
verted by false habits. Their practi<>al 
value and reliability have been proven in 
America and Europe by thousands of 
young and old of both sexes. Hundreds 
of the ablest practitioners of every school 
endorse and highly recommend them as 
being the true and safe road to success. 
The methods set forth in this book will 
produce surpassing vigor of health and 
power of ;-.1ind, and add a magnetism that 
will enable the possessor to carry all be
fore him. This little book, a pocket edi
tion ot 104 pages, is distributed "by the 
Esoteric Publishing Co., on receipt of IO 

cents. Bound in cloth 25 cents. 
Address, 

Esoteric Publishing Co., 
Applegate, California. 

Edited by ALAN LEO, P.A. S. 

Author of "Practical Astrology ," & 
(Established 1890.) 

Published the first of . each month, at 1 and 2, 

Bouverle Street, Fleet Street, E. C. 
Editorial Office :-9, Lyncroft Gardens, 

West Hampstead, N. W. 

Price One shlllin~. Monthly. Annual Sub· 
scrlptlon us. ($3.00.) Post Free. 

This Monthly Magazine is devoted to the study 
of Astrology in all its branches. 

Its aim is to purify and re"6stablish the ancient 
knowledge of the stars, and its object is to apply 
that wisdom to modern times. 

It explains the i.nequality of the human race, and 
illustrates the fact that we suffer from ourselves. 

The contents of each month's issu·e are thorough· 
ly up to date, full of instruction, and general inter· 
est to all persons who thitzk for themselves. 

It is philosophic in its tone, is not connected 
with any creed, and holds the unique position of 
being the only Magazine in existence explaining 
the CAUSE of Planetary influence. 

Spec'imen copies, post free, on receipt of 25 cts. 

Regeneration ·= 
JI. JI. The G~te of Heaven. 

This is the title of a new work of 163 
pages, and, undoubtedly one of the most 
valuable books that the modern times 
have produced. The occult student, and 
every other earnest truth seeker of what· 
ever sect or creed, cannot but derive in
calculable benefit from the knowledge 
and compilation of indisputable facts 
that the author has given the world, con
cerning this all-important subject. 

Bound in cloth and sent post-paid to any 

address, at $1.25. 

Draw money order on Auburn, California. 

Esoteric Publishing Co., 
Applegate, California. 

"'A New, Scientific, Exact and 
Easy Method of Delineating 

Character, Diagnosing Disease, 
Determining 11ental, Physical 
and Business Qualifications, 
Conjugal Adaptability, etc., 
from date of Birth. 

By H. E BUTLER. 

Illustrated with Seven Plate Dia
grams and Tables of the Moon 

and Planets from z820 
to z900. 

Price, 
~Send for descriptive Catalogue. 

Esoteric Publishing Co., 
Applegate, Placer ~ .. Cal 



NAMES. 
Ever ybody knows ·them. Send us the addresses ·of persons who are sufficiently liberal in thought, 

and free from p rejudice, to read ou r literature. Do not say, "There is nothing I can do. " Who 
knows how many weary hearts may be helped with thei r burdens, and how wide may be the influence 
of suc h simp le act as the sending of a single adi:lress. You will feel all the better by ·thus helping 
others, and we will send you kindly and helpful thoughts. Do not wait. Send names now. Send rs 
cents fo r the May number of Occult Science Library, entitled" Occultism in a Nutshell." 

EMERSON'S ESSAYS. 
We ad vise stud ents of Occ ult Sc ience to read E1nerson 's E ssays in connec ti on with our Occ ult 

Science Li bra ry. It is generall y found that they cast new rays of ligh t on the subject and help 
illum inate po ints that mig ht othe rwise seem obscu re. 

Those who orde r ou r (25 cent ) ed it ion of Emerson's Essays (firs t se ries, 30~ pages bou nd in 
paper) will receive a copy of the Occu lt Science Li brary free of charge. 

Occult Science Library, Chicago. 

A New Book . .Jt- .Jt- .Jt- .Jt- .Jt- .Jt-

Z e I rn Cl' ~be .''~~st!C: 
Or, WHIT£ MAGIC VERSUS BLACK. 

By Alwyn M. Thurber. 
A volum e of 38o_pages, handso mely bound, printed in large and elegant type, and on superi or laic. 

and ti n ted paper. T he wo rk is e mbell ished with several full -page half tone engravi ngs , and ar: 
0riginal cover i:les ign, all of wh ich were d rawn by art ists of repute. 

P robably !lO write r has eve r succeeded bet ter t han has Mr. T hur be r in gfferinJ!° practical Occult 
s o :utions for the all- abs orbing ques tions of the hour. The style of t he book 1s unique, original. 
and in pace~ w i th t he ti mes-:in bri ef, it is a marked dep arture in eve ry respect , in th at it di vulges, 
without restrain t or proli x passages, the Secret of the Spiritual insight, as ap plied to eve ryday 
li fe. For th is and ot her reasons we regard it as the mos t profo undly p hilosop hi cal wo rk ever written. 

Published only in cloth, at $1.50, post~paid. 

Authors Publishing Co., 
308 Dearborn Street, 

CHICAGO. 

TO STUDENTS IN OCCULTISM. 

This $5 Turkish Bath for $2.50. 
Complete with 

Heater, Vaporizer, and Formulas. 

27,000 sold to Physicians. 

5000 now in the Best Homes of Chicago. 
T he advantages of these or iental baths in the home are so well known to s tuden ts of 

Occu lti sm , that fia rd ly a word need be said . 
T heir chi ef advantage over-baths taken at Turkish bath establishments is: Fi rst. they 

cost practicall y noth ing. Second, they are taken in the ho me where one is not- liable to 
take cold after using the m. Third, they avoid the necessity of breath in,g hot air or steam 
whi le they are being taken. Fourth, they are anilable fo r invalids or du nng illness. Fifth, 
t hey can be medicated if des i r~d . 

The desirability, as a preven tati ve, of keeping the slui ces and avenues of the system 
open and clear of poisono us matter, is too apparen t to need argum ent. This bath offers an 
oppo rtuni ty of changing and eq uali zing th e vibrations of th e syste m, th ro ug h the use of 
heat, but wit hout drugs or useless drains of vital fo rce. 

They have never been known to fail on ~heumatism or Kidney Troubles. 
By permission we refer to the ed itor of Occult Science L ibrary, and orders may be sent 

t hroug li him if desired. 

FRANK S. BETZ & CO., 
78 State St., CHICAGO, ILLS. 



The New lVIan 
le & monthly journa.1 devoted to the lfa.stery ot 
.lloral Weaknesses, Disease and Poverty, through 
the orderly develovment of forces, active or le.t· 

eai, 1n AIJ.1B~uJ:;agit~l:~1j f?~2~e1~~~i:~e. 

The Mastery of Fate Is a reprint of the 
;~!'r'!,1:!8hfV~hi~e ~n of :;:;a~a!0~~~~'t;'!1~f!.h afi 
t!~~r~n~mtfs0e~~:,U~1of:~~~e ¥:;~~ii ::i0o';!th~ 
tlle price of the book. Send to the 

New Man Pub. Co., Beloit, Kae. 

Harmony 
11.00 Per Yau, 

& •oatllly l\Iagazlno devoted to Truth, llam11le 
copy free. Addresa 

HARMONY, 3360 Seventeenth St. 
San Francisco, Callf. 

llfllence, not &ntimsnt; Truth, not Tradition. 

The Rostrum. 
hl>Jllhod .Monthly. One Dollar Per Annum. 

A :~:!'reP~!'~~~JiH~~~L p~!p~iftf, d~~~~d a~~ 
vance the possibtlittea of man through sp}ritual 
enlightenment. It Is a monitor ot spirlt•al 
ibought a.nd a.n Interpreter ot the "aigna of tile 
a&."8.n Sa.mpJe copy on applioa.tion. 

P'RANK E. MASON, Editor, 
21 Ashland Place, • Brooklyn, N. v. 

Practical Healing for 
Mind and Body 

• .. JAN• W. YARNALi. 

........ Is one of the most valuable books ever 
penned for sick and sufrerlng humanity, 
From It you can learn how to heal yourselt 
and can also learn how to heal others. 

It is just what Its name lmpl1e11 and does 
rep,lly give what it claims to give, viz: 
Practical directions for healing both the 
sick milld and sick body. 

•OUND IN OLOTH. $.t.oo. 

I', M. HARLEY 
PUBLISHING 00. 

87 WASHINCITON 9T•• CHIOAllO. ILL, 

89 eent1 o. ye..,. la tho United 11atel and O&D&4la, 
110Anta o. ;roar to all other puh of \he worlcL 

lt11 toach1ng1 are llaaad upoa the &Tfdonoe of All 
empS:y tomb. 

II"""' I• no• the n•tlbule of Life. 
l't&<Jhlng Mld hoe.ling doae by eorrea~ndenee. 

Al.,....71 ""nd aelf-&cldr .. sed eD.nlope wUk •to.mp 
to the edl t<>r. 

8Ample copies I ~ent1. 

Th E 1 THE ESOTERIO Is devoted to methods, scientifically 

e Soter1c religious, for bringing body, mind, and soul into har
mony with God and nature. Those 11eeklng holiness 
of heart and life should read it. 

Also those who are studying magic will find in It the secrets or the power of the Christ, of 
his knowledge, and of his understanding. Subscription, •1.00 per year. Sample copy free. 

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO., Applegate, Cal. 

U ' I T th A Monthly Maeuiae. ruversa ru $J.OO pw ycau Usie copla JO caall. 

WR ARE HEADQUARTERS POR. 

Occult, Metaphysical, 
Theosophical and an uvanoed HuratUNe 

ll'. M. HARLEY PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
87-89 Wa&hinp>o. Sttcet, Cbkaao. 



"The Life Books." Two Remarkable Books. •The Life 13ooks.• 

What all the 
World's A=Seeking. 

By Ralph Waldo Trine, 
Each is building Ids wo1·ld from within: 

thougkt is th• builder· fo,- thouglits are forces,
subtis, vital, irresistab!c, omnijJotent,-and ac• 
t:ordi>ig as used do tltey bring P<n""' orim:f;otence, 
peace or pain, success or failure.-Fr "m Title-page. 

The Review of Re·;iews. 
Its purpose is distinctly :f;ractical. It is most 

fascinatingly written, and deserves the remarka
ble success 1t has achieved. 

From Frances E. Willard. 
Here we have a wh le" body f Divfoity" with

out dogma, a "~1 lan of life" without J?essimism, a 
constructive, c ieery, delightful "guide to good
ness" without one word of cant, but fragrant as a 
rose, ripe as a ;>ippin, and full of music as a thrush. 

Boston Dally Evenin~ Transcript. 
* * * It is a book m-:ist suited for the holiday 

season, when sometbii)g sp ·cially si{l'Ilificant of the 
meaning of the great Chnstian festival is accepta
ble to many men and women. * * * 

A book that many a reader has purchased from 
ten to twenty-five copies of for others. Though 
but recently published it has already gone throug:h 
several editions and is rapidly increasing in its 
circulation. 

In Tune with 
· The Infinite. 

By Ralph Waldo Trine, 
Within )'ourself lies the car.se of whai87JtJr en• 

ters into your life, To come into t/1e full rcalit<a• 
tion of your own wwake?zed interior powers, ts to 
be able to condition your life in exact accord witk 
wlzatyou would have it.-From Title-page, 

From Author's Preface. 
* * * Everything is first worked out in tbe nn· 

seen before it is manifested in the seen, in the 
ideal before it is realized in the real, in the spirit· 
ual before it shows forth in the material. The 
realm of the unseen is the realm of cause. The 
realm of the seen is the realm of effect. The na
ture of effect is always determined and conditioned 
by the nature of its cause. 

To point out the great facts in connection with, 
and Hie great laws underlying tbe workin_gs of the 
interior, spiritual, thought-forces, to pomt them 
out so simply aud so clearly that even a child can 
understand, is the author's aim. To point them 
out so simply and so clearly that all can grasp 
them, that all can take them and infuse them into 
e'·ery-day lif~. so as to mould it in all its details in 
accordance with what they would have it, is his 
purpose. That life can be thus moulded hy them 
1s not a matter of mere speculation or theorj with 
him, but a matter of positive knowledge. * * 

Most beautifully bound in natural-gray, ratsed cloth, lettered in deep old·green, gilt-top, hand tut 
rough edges. All dealers. Price, 1.25, post•paid. 

Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New York and Boston. 

Sex Wo!it"Sh:p. An £xp~s!tion of ~h~ Phallic 
1 m • Or1gm of Rellgmn. 

By CLIFFORD HOW ARD. 
This work has for its object a general presentation of Phallicism, or Sex Worsbjp, for the _pur· 

pose of demonstrating that the various religious faiths of the world have had a common ong;in. 
and are founded upon a natural, material basis-the adoration of life in its phenomena of creation 
and reproduction. 

The work includes a description of the beliefs and rites of the principal sex-worshiping nations 
of antiquity, together with mu~b other rare and curious information on this important subject, 
from which it would appear that our present theological beliefs, as well as all of our most important 
church emblems and religious festi,•als (as the cross, altar and steeple, tbe celebration of Christmas 
and of Easter) were originally of sexual significance and antedate the Christain era many hundreds 
of years. ·•A remarkable book."-Alleglzeny Record. "A volume whose contents will surprise most 
people."-/ndianapolis Sentinel. "Of much interest to students of abstract religion."-Boston Globe. 

12•mo, cloth, $1.25; limited edition. Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
Clifford Howard, Publisher, P.O. Box 633, Washington, D. C. 

PHRENOPATHY, Or Rational Mind Cure. 

By CHARLES W. CLOSE, Ph. D. 

TWENTY-SEVEN SHORT LESSONS, giving The Principles of Spiritual Science, 
Relation of Body to Mind, and Practical Application of Principles • 

. This SfSlem of mind cure is carefully arr3.!Jged and distinctly exnressed in short ~aragraphs, rich 
with meanmg. Few works have appeared which are more practical and concise.-From the Meta· 
piiysicat Magazine. 

Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $1.00: orwitb THE PREE MAN, a Monthly Magazine devoted 
to the Fhilosophy of Health, and the Science of Life, one year, for $1.50. Address, 

C. W. CLOSE, Publisher, 124 Birch St., (0. S. L.) Barigor, Maine. 


